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NICAP is twenty years old this month, to succumb to the fanatics and scoffers, to seek government funding for a project
The occasion marks NfCAP as one of thanks in large measure to peop(e like he called Winterhaven. Winterhaven was

the oldest and largest UFO organizations Major Donald Keyhoe, whose third boon to be a study of "electric space pro-
still in operation, on UFOs, The Flying Saucer Conspiracies, pulsion," based on ideas Brown had been

In retrospect, the Committee's struggle appeared in late 1955. The book called developing for a number of years. Since

from a small body of workers to its attention to the government's policies the subject of flying saucers fitted in this
present status as a world-wide member- and cited multiple examples of Pentagon spectrum, he had foflowed the UFO

ship a_sociation is a story of intense attempts to cool the fires of'52, controversy closely and from time to

personal commitment. Untold man-hours During this time other forces were also time pondered its possible implications
have been devoted to winning public at work trying to solve the UFO mystery, for his propulsion theories.

acceptance of" the UFO problem and among them a scattering of small groups If any one event can he regarded as the
pposing government suppression of offl- who actively corresponded with each genesis of NICAP, the July 20 meeting of

cial UFO records and files. In addition, other and held meetings to discusswhat the Flying Saucer Discussion Group is
NICAP has collected sighting reports, washappenin9, probably it. Although no records are

conducted field (nvestigations, and dis- One theme frequently heard at these available on what actually transpired, a
seminated information on a scale unsur- conclaves was the need to somehow consensus was reached that a new Wash-

passed by any other group, coordinate the activities of people inter- [ngton-based agency was badly needed to

NICAP's achievements during its ested in UFOs, and mount a program to investigate UFOs, and should be under-

twenty-year history span a wealth of offset the efforts of the Air Force. None taken as soon aspossible. Brown offered

activities, including such highly publi- of the groups had any firm ideas in this to draft a preliminary proposal in time

cized efforts as its role in the University regard, but a lot of talk went on about for the next meeting, and to see what

of Colorado study and its engagements how a decently funded, large-scale yen- could be done to get legal and financial

with the Air Force. In addition, [t has ture might be initiated, support. Mrs. John said she would help

lent support to many scientists, provJded One of the places the idea surfaced too, by spreading the word and rounding

extensive assistance to schools and stu- from time to time was a little group in up people who might be interested in the
dents, and published material not pre- Washington,_ D.C., called the Flying new "concept."

viously available to the public, Saucer Discussion Group. Started in the From this point on, events moved very

It has also developed a nationwide spring of 1956, the group met on a quickly. Brown got to work on a formal
system of volunteer fjord units to conduct more-or-less monthly basis at the organizational p|an and by the first week

on-site investigations and promote the Y.W.C.A. and invited well,known figures in August had developed a "Tentative

organization through public contact, in the UFO field to speak. Its moving Prospectus" for what he called the "Na-

These units have functioned as an integral power was Mrs. Walton (3. John, a 67- tional Committee for the Investigation of

part of the Committee, year-old widow who sporadically pub- Aerial Phenomena." At the same time, he

As anyone familiar with the history of IJshed a memeographed tract called The took inventory of the resources available

science knows, new or unexplained phe- Little Listening Post, Clara John, as to him and the people he knew who
nomena invariably attract attention from everybody called her, was interested in might be persuaded to lend assistance.

_natics and scoffers, but only rarely virtually anything novel or topical. One On August 16, the Flying Saucer

tom reputable investigators. Certainly, in of her favorite subjects was UFOs. Discussion Group met for the fifth time,

1956 when N/CAP began, respectability For several years she had been corre- and Brown prese'nted his prospectus.

for the subject of UFOs was minimal, sponding with an Ohio man named At the meeting, Brown had no trouble
despite a great deal of popular curiosity. Thomas Townsend Brown, who came to convincing his fellow saucer "fans" (as

As it happened, UFOs were not fated Washington from Cleveland in the 1950s " Conttnuedonpage2
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ContinuedfrompageI andthe organization'semphasisshiftedto ment principles. Mr. Acuff, a scientist/
Clara John called them) that the pro- that of a pressuregroup to force disclo- businessman,has been responsiblefor
spectue was the blueprint they had all sure of Air Force recordson UFOs. This carrying,out the directivesof the board.
been waiting for. Everyone endorsed it emphasisin effect placedthe Air Forcein In a recent interview ha stated that,
and vowed their supportfor the project, the position of beingexpert in the field "With all of the resourcesat the disposal

On August 29, lessthan two weeks and to some extent forced NICAP to of the Air Force,they failed to properly
after the Flying SaucerGroup Discussion react to the Air Force insteadof acting use thesematerialsand therefore failed to
had given him their endorsement,Brown independently of Air Force policy and find the answer to the UFO mystery.
filed the necessarypapers for incorpo- whims. NICAP doesnot havetheseresources,but
ration of NICAP in the District of NICAP, with Keyhoe in charge and they are using what resourcesthey have
Columbia. influential people on the board, skir- without being influenced by biasor poll-

On October 24, 1956-NICAP legally mishedwith the Air Force from 1957 to tics. The answer to discoveringwhat
came into existence.That day, the D,C. 1969. The pressuresapplied contributed UFOs are lies not in debunking every
Superintendentof Corporationsfixed hie to the governments decision to hold report as the Air Force did, nor in
seal to NICAP's Certificate of Incorpo- public congressionalhearingson the sub- acceptingevery report as valid. It lies in
ration and assignedit a permanenthum- ject in 1968, to declassifyUFO reportsin utilizing available resourcesto conduct
bet in the Office of Deeds. Brown's 1969, and to place UFO reports in the scientific investigation.NICAP will con-
dream had finally becomea reality. National Archives for public viewing in tinue to direct its energiesalong this

From thisbeginning,NICAP still had a 1976. line."
long way to go before it achieved its Throughout NI(_AP's early history
position of preeminence in the field of funding of organizationprogramswas a
UFO investigations, major problem. By mid 1969 the funding

Brownmade a goodseleationof mere- problemshad reacheda crisisstage,and
bers for the first Board, someof whom NICAP was on the vergeof bankruptcy
were later to play important roles in the (see UFO INVESTIGATOR- October
work of N ICAP. Electedwere: 1971). The board of governorsmet in

Roy. Albert H. Bailer, Congregational emergency sessionsand decided that
minister; Brig. Gen. Thomas B. Catron, NICAP must be reorganizedif it wasto
retired Army officer; Frank Edwards, survive. Major Keyhoe resignedfrom the f
radio-TV personality; Col. Robert B. director'spositionwhich he had held for
Emerson,physicist; RearAdm. DelmerS. twelve years and remained in the influ- T. TownsendBrown
Fahrney, retired Navy officer andpioneer ential position asa memberof the board
in missile development; Rev. Leon C. of governors.
LeVan, Christian minister; Charles A. As partof NICAP's reorganization,the
Maney, physics professor;Abraham M. board electedto its membership,John L.
Sonnabend, hotel executive; and Talbot Acuff. During the later part of 1969, r" _k
T. Speer,businessman, Acuff bad beenadvisingNICAP's staff on

None of the men onthe original board problemsof associationmanagementand
still serves as a NICAP Governor, al- although not a known figure in the UFO
thoughseveralretain an activeinterestin field, he had a solid background in
NICAP andcontinueto havecontact with assisting struggling organizations. Mr.
it. The last man to resignwas Reverend Acuff joined the board in January 1979
Bailer, who left in May of 1971 to devote and was electedChairman of the Board
more time to his profession, and Presidentof NICAP Jn May 1970. By

Townsend Brown was unable to get early 1971 the funding crisishad passed, Donald Keyboe
NICAP funded andoperatingon the scale and N ICAP was able to return to its
he had envisionedfor the organization, chartered goal of conducting scientific
and in Januaryof 1957, he resigned, researchin the UFO field.

Major Donald Keyhoe assumedeffec- Experience has shown that the Air
tive day-to-day control of the organize- Force does not have the answerto the
tion at the direction of the Board, and UFO problem. The 1970 reorganization
finally had the organizationalstructureto called for many structuralchangeswithin "_',""
continuehis challengingof the Air Force. NICAP. Foremost of these changeswas
By the time Keyhoe assumedthe direc- the hard and fast policy that a totally
torship, he was already well known to scientific approach be followed in the
those interested in UFOeasthe author of investigationof UFOs.Concurrentlywith
three books on the subject. Keyhoe's thisapproach,NICAP wasto be operated
plans for NICAP differed from Brown's, in adherencewith soundbusinessmanage- John L. Acuff
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MULTIPLEWITNESSESSIGHTTHREEUFOs
CB OPERATORS VERIFY serverssaw a very fast moving satellite- reports had been received.The local city

like object at 8:30 pm comingfrom the police departmentwasalsocontacted,A
A researchdirector for an Ohio indus- same vicinity where the first UFO had lady officer statedthat sheand othersat

trial firm was driving from his office to disappeared. This object traversed the the department had also observed the
his homein Michigan,when he noticeda entire sky from the northeasthorizon to brilliant object at the sametime. How-
very bright light in the northernsky. The the southwest horizon in only one ever, they hadpassedit off as, "Being the
time was approximately 7:30 pm on the minute, sun reflecting on the north star." (Edi-
eveningof September 24th, and the sun The witnessescontinuedtheir observe- tor's note: The city police may be very
was still above the horizon. The object tion of the sky and at 8:45 pm, sighted proficient at fighting crime, but their
wasbrilliant to view andappearedat first the third and last unexplainableobject astronomicalknowledgedoesnot match
asan exceedinglybright star.After view- seen that night. Another disk, brilliant the sameproficiency).
ing the'object for about twenty minutes, white andstar-likein naturewasobserved The Detroit Newswascalledandafter
the witnessusedhisCB radio to request almostdirectlyoverheadmovingat a very about ten minutes said that they had
information. He soonfound that numer- rapidspeedtowardthe northeasthorizon, information from the National Weather
ous CB'ers were alsoobservingthe same When it reached a point about sixty Bureau that, "A gigantic balloon for
phenomenon. No radio interferencewas degreesabovethe horizon, it turned and specialexperimentswas inthe area." The
noticed by any of the operators, fadedfrom view. first UFO was moving in the opposite

Upon arrivinghomeat about 8:00 pm, After the last sighting, the Wayne direction from the wind and the other
he found that at leastsix of his neighbors County Sheriff's Department was called objectswere movingmuchtoo rapidlyto
were also observingthe object. When and the officer on duty statedthat other be balloons.
binocularswere used,the witnessescould
see two spots on the disk which were
_uch more brilliant than the disk itself.

These brighter spots were describedas
being, "Spaced approximately where

one's eyes would be on a disk." No POLICE PHOTOGRAPH UF0movement of the object had been ob-
servedfrom the time it wasfirst sighted.

As the witnessescontinuedtheir care-
ful observationsthey saw, "A very long The Danbury, Connecticut Police they were also observing the object.
red streakof a red dot with atrailing red Departmentreceiveda report of a UFO Officer Dodge returned to hispatrol car
flame, very narrow like a rocket, pass from a local woman at about 11:00 pm and moved to two other locations in
directly under the object." This red ob- on August 30, 1976. Her descriptionof order to get unobstructedviews of the
ject traveled from eastto west approxi- an objectwhich wasa brilliant white light object.Throughoutthe periodof observa-
mately ten degreesbelow the brilliant with red, green, and blue flashing lights tion, the object was motionlessexcept
disk which was about thirty-five degrees wassoonconfirmedby severalpatrolmen, when it appearedto move up anddown
above the horizon. By now dusk was The caller also stated that she observed andwhen it left the areamovingtowards
falling, and the UFO was becoming severalsmallerobjectsglidingtoward the western New York state. Even when
dimmer as though the sun had been UFO. Theseobjectsseemedto disappear viewed through binoculars,the officers
reflecting from the object. The sun de- into the UFO. were unable to determine the specific
scendedat 8:14 pm, and the object was Officer Dodge was dispatchedto the shapeof the object.
invisibleto the naked eye, but couldstill location of the observation.Upon his Officer Peter Winter wascalledto the
be seen through binoculars. It started arrival he found sevenpeople standing site by Officer Dodge who reportedthat,
moving toward the east and became besidethe road observinga UFO. Officer "The object appearedto be stationary
progressivelydimmer until it disappeared Dodgejoined the group and sawseveral with bright flashesof light consistingof
from view at 8:24 pro. Immediatelyafter lights flashingin the northwestsky. The the colors, red, green, blue and white
the UFO disappearedfrom view (approx- lights were red, green,blue andwhite in beingobservedon or aroundthe object,"
imate_y 8:30 pm} all of the witnesses color, it was estimated that the object After severalsecondsthe object beganto
compared their independentviews, and was about twenty to twenty-five miles move slowly toward the west. The offi-
all agreedthat they hadidenticalobserva- away. At least three other officers, i.e., cerspresentnotedseveralstationaryland-
tions. Patrolmen Chapman, Winter, and Paust marks,checkedthe positionof the object

While comparing their notes, the ob- confirmed by the useof policeradio, that Continuedonpage4
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Continued from page3

against the landmarks, and continued
their observation. It was soon apparent
thatthe UFO was infactmoving.At this

time, Officer Winter left the scene to
secure a camera. When he returned the

object was in the northeast sky, and it
was confirmed by other officers that the

original UFO had in fact moved across

the sky from the northwest to the north-

east. All of the officers agreed that the

observed lights were not aircraft naviga-

tion lights nor were they from any object
that they could identify. It was also

agreed that the source of the lights was a

considerable distance away. Officer Win-

ter set up his camera (a 35mm SLR with
a 600mm lens) using Tri-X film exposed
at an ASA of 600. A series of time

exposures were made. The photographs

clearly show a stationary brilliant object

(see Figure #1). During the filming the
object _tarted moving away at a slow rate

of speed (seefigure _2). FIGURE #1 :

Enlarged photograph of stationary UFO.
Streaks on time exposure are stars.

At this time each year, many mem-

bers are considering tax planning for their

1976 income. May we suggest that you
consider a tax-deductible donation for

NICAP as part of your planning. NICAP's

tax exempt status allows donors to de-

duct donations from their personal or

corporate taxable income. When filing
with IRS, note that your donation to

NICAP was made to a 501(C) 3 tax

exempt organization.

Any amount is helpful and will enable

NICAP to start research projects which
would otherwise remain undone due to
_ack of funds.

THINK CHRISTMAS: Give a NICAP

membership to all those people on your

list for whom you can never seem to find FIGURE _F2:

the right gift. Enlarged photograph of moving UFO.
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